CONTRACT AWARD

Date: July 1, 2014

Contract Number: B0001148
E&I Contract Number: CNR01238

Procurement Officer: Steven W. White
Telephone: (316)978-3782
E-mail Address: steven.white@wichita.edu

Item: Wesco: Electrical Equipment Supplies and Services
CSC: All Data Communication Infrastructure Products and Supplies including security and audio video

Department: Wichita State University, Physical Plant & University Telecommunications
1845 Fairmount
Wichita, KS 67260

Period of Contract: Date of Acceptance through October 31, 2014, with one (1) five (5)-year renewal option

Contractor: Wesco Distribution, Inc.

Contact: Lindsey Spence
PH: 316-262-4105

PURPOSE OF CONTRACT:

This is an endorsement of a National Association of Educational Purchasing, E&I competitively bid contract to provide Electrical Equipment, Supplies and Services and All Data Communication Infrastructure Products and Supplies including security and audio video.

If ordering by phone, identify yourself as an E&I member.

Delivery Terms: FOB Destination, full freight allowed. Shipments are made via WESCO truck, UPS or common carrier, 3 – 7 days after receipt of order for non-stocking items. Expedited
delivery can be provided based on product availability, however, freight will be charged to accommodate non-standard shipping requirements.
No minimum order amount is required.

Payment Terms: Net 30 Days, or Business Procurement Card is accepted for payment.

Return Policy: Members may return goods to the branch or distribution center from which such goods were shipped subject to WESCO written permission. A Return Material Authorization (RMA) will be issued for each return. Goods returned without the required RMA number may be refused.

Pricing: The WESCO National Account Pricing for E&I Members (VSP) is the mechanism by which WESCO establishes and formalizes the pricing structure.

Refer to the following WESCO/CSC price schedules for discount and pricing information:

- WESCO Schedule #1 – Discounts from Trade Service, End Column Price
- WESCO – Net Price Items
- CSC Price Schedule – Net Price Items